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Pittsburg Stirred by a Sun-

day Political Scandal

DEKOHNGBD BY

Fifth Baptist Pastor Spurns

Money and Plan Mils

JWellknovrn Churchmen It Is AI

le ed Entered Into a Political
Agreement for a Fixed Sum Ac-

cusation Substantiated by Wit-

nesses Placed Outside Flan was
to Aid 3Ingee In Mayoralty Fight

PiUstuTg STI peaaeai aense
tIon of years was sprang here today
moon few weMknewa Baptist mfcrieters
of the city wore accused by a ftfth min-

ister eqeaMy weHknewa of having dick
ered with the managers ef W A Magee
candidate for the RepnMlcan aonrtnattea
for mayor of Pittstovrg

The proposition according to Rev A
W Fuller D IX LL D past r ef the
Second Baptist church ef PKtaberg mid
as set ort te tedays Sunday Leader
was one Wade to iII sad Revs State
Webb Headarsca and Scott alt la
charge ef churches test Wednesday
when they were catted ate ti ef
William A Roberts a rich bwetaess wan
of PiUsborg and friend ef Xagee

Witnesses Outside Door
Rev Dr Fitters statement is nab

stanttated by witnesses whom be had
placed mi the outside ef the and
is to the effect that the five inhrfntors

Boost from the pulpit today
and at the same time deBvor letter
which John Steel titer candldato for
mayor had written each mhrieter per-
sonally

For this each of the hers present
were to receive then and there SJM Dr
Puller says Rev Mr Scott who had made
the arraosemeate with Mm sad who

t he condaetmg the affair ont
side of Roberts assured the dmaeier that
all were wfliiag to accept the terms to
quit fighting Magee e hot that be
Puller ked absolutely and refused to
have anything to do with the metier
Dr Palter declares that when he left
the each of the mhiHtars save him
self had handed the Sfct Igiter

ysrteC time bargttfatitt tae
of which was to set each 101

The statement of Dr PaHer as to the
conversation hi the room between Mr
Roberts and the ministers iswedby several persons who overheard it

Will Develop Scandal
The matter promises to lop Into a

rather awry scandal
Mr Roberts declares that Dr PnOer

is with him because he has reaped
to give aim further advancement en a
mortgage which he holds against his
house while time other ministers accasad
declare that they did nothing wrong
that Dr Potter more ay one else
arranged the meeting in the once of Mr
Robert

The matter will be op at the
Baptist Ministerial Association meeting
on Monday and each of the love mtnH
ters may be asked to resign

RICH CONCESSION FORFEITED

Mexicans Taking Control of
Abandoned by Syndicate

Chihuahua Mexico Jan 17 Many rich
mining dates hunted upon the MGMM
acre tract of raiaeral land ia the states
of Chflntabtn and Senora embraced in
the concession held by Od W C Greene
and associates and which was declared
forfeited by the federal gevermneBt
January 32 are being flied by
pectors This great mineral territory
contains several mines which have passed
Into the hands of Mexicans since the
abandonment by the Greene syndicate

f

OGONNELL AT DEDICATION

Bishop of Washington Attends
at Columbia S C

Columbia S C Jan 17 dedication
here today of the new buikftag of St
Peters Catholic Church a structure cost-
Ing more than SUN attracted to the city
the largest gathering of dtetigguisbed
clergy ever sees m South Carolina The
dedicatory sermon was preached by Right
Rev Bishop J D OConnell of Wash-
ington Six other bishops and
priests also were present at the senstees

The bishops attending in adder to
Bishop TCooneH were Right Rev H P
Northrop of Charleston S C Right
Rev W J Tenney of St Augustine
Fla Right Rev Benjamin R Kieley of
Savannah Ga Right Rev Dennis ODon
ohue of ladfaaapoHs Right Rev J J
MoBSgbaa of Wmnington and
Right Rev Leo Baid of Belmont N C

The new structwe is one of the hand-
somest church buildings ia South Caro
line

BUZZARD SWEEPS CANADA

Fiercest Storm in Years Practically
Stops Train Service

Winnipeg Manitoba Jan n A blind-
ing snow driven across the prairies
through the woods by a raging wind of
fortyone miles aa hoUr today enveloped
Western Canada the wildest blizzard
the country has experieaeeed hi receat
years

Train service is practically at a stand-
still Passenger and treat trains are
tunneling way out throegh

drifts SaskatcheTciw and Alberta
white ia Saniloba ail the snort lines are
tied ap and snow plows we being driven
with double power

Const express gins have been buried
for almost eighteen hours ia snow drifts
near Swift Current Saskatchewan and
the snow is Wowing baefcen the right of
way faster than the auxiliary crews can
cart it off choking progress entirely

Hundreds of homesteaders were buried
IR their huts and were forced to tunnel
their way to the stock sheds
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Gen
erally fair today and tomorrow
moderate northwesterly winds
becoming variable

GROCERY TRUST SUMOBED

Reported That Standard Oil
May Buy Stores

Chicago Jaa 17 A report that Stan
dard Oil interests are coal the

of a chain nf retail grocery
stores te the large cities of the United
States fe by the heads of
local wholesale aad retail grocery eoN

ML

I have not oven heard of the move
roont saN J Maefcen manager of a
State street grocery store MS cii A were
WMhwbtedtr wake the Prices of
groceries shoot opward

Prices nnqve onably would sire add
W O DAlaI nuuwker of C Jevne A-

ga No proposition has been mMe
however

Other among them the whole
ask grocers sty that they not
been approached on the subject

Hnge Freight Storage Sheds

at Boston Are Burned

FEE IS SPECTACDLAE

Little Insurance Is Carried on

the Valuable Machines

Quantities of Ganoline and Lubricat-

ing Oils Send Forth Column of
Flames that Attract Big Crowd Dc

aplte Snowstorm Bicycle Track
and Pavilion Known nit Winter
Garden Also Consumed

Boston Jan 17 Four hundred auioam
lies of varfons styles were tota
stooyed in a that swept throngh tile

old freight sheds of the Providence dW-

aton of the New brit New Hwwcn aad
Hartford RaHroad ht the roar of

them were towirad buemtfa of the hJgh

premium demanded on account oC the
character of the building in which
were stored

In addttton the train shed at the end

of the station was pracdcatty destroyed

with its eententa witch eonatoted of a
enl bicycle track and JMVMON known
jas the Winter Garden in which were

entertainmeat
Blaze n Spectacular One

The Maze was a spectacamr ore flume
tantmc the er a lung Asoune tine

aantitte C burning gasoline and Whrt

repair sending forth eotvmno of
games that rose high in the air and at-

tracted a large crowd of people nithongh
a heavy noriheast snowstorm
at the time

The building devoted to ancomobfteK

was a rick stmctwre abort 691 feet long
71 feet wide and one story in height
with a stealing seat

Above a dozen firms occupied the gar
age

DROPS DEAD AT FIRE

Wealthy Boston Man Attacked by
Heart Disease on Seeing Blaze

Boston Jan 17John B Weld said to
be a wealthy retired business man
formerly of Savannah Ga dropped deed
from heart failure due to excitement over-

a fire which started from some unknown
cause hi his room OB the ninth liner of
the Hotel Leaex early this morning

Mr Weld who was single and sixty
years of age retired at his usual hour
last night before daybreak ax odor
of smoke was noticed In the corridor
his room and telephone eaR brought
several pieces of fire apparatus

When the firemen reached the room
they found the furnishings abtese and
Mr Weft J tog unconscioos on tile floor
m his pajamas
v s neck and bonds had burned
slightly as if he had endeavored to put
the flue out but had been overcome with

endeavors He was dead before a
physician coukkbe summoned

STORM INJURES FAMOUS TREE

TVTeepinsr Willow from Twig Brought
by Lafayette Damaged

Sped to The Waskbgten Herald
Richmond Va Jan 17The board of

directors of the Westmoreland Club have
sent special messages to W hingtoo for
the purpose of securing the best known
tree expert in order to preserve the life
of the great weeping vrfllow which adorns
the yard of the clubhouse and which is
severely Injured from the storm

On Gen Lafayettes second visit to this
i country he brought with him a twig from
j the weeping willow which grew close

the body of the dead Napeisen This
twig was planted at the tomb ef Wash-
ington and flourished

Some twenty years ago E V Valentine
a prominent sculptor brought to this city
a small branch of the Washington tree
which was planted in the yard of Rica
moods foremost club The little branch
likewise sprouted fast and has grown
into a magnificent specimen

The Washington and Napoleon willows
have long since been destroyed aad the
Richmond scion of this worthy family Is
badly crippled Every effort will be made
to save the tree as particular pride at
taches to its possession by the club
bers

Hold Cotton for Higher Price
Charlotte N C Jan 17 To hold their

products for W cents while cotton is
selling in New York at 9 cents pocad
was the determination reached at the

meeting of the Southern Soft Yarn
Spinners Association
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MemorialCouncilmen

Submit Resignations

ARE QUICKLY ACCEPTED

Dr Sutler SuiprjsesOfiiGers by

Calling for a Vote

BfTort of One Faction to Cause
to Hand in Hi Resignation Hns

Aroused Determination of Other to
Thwart the Success of the aiovo-

ment TTTO Important Meetings Are j

Called Stains of the Dispute I

Attar failures of peacemakers to
iMstnch It the reek C harmony in Luther
Place HflMorml OMrdi lms been rudely

shakes
The oW oat hhmoric house worship

which aaoOflK sn gly on the edge of
Thomas Circle is today apparently di-

vided lute tw hostile camps Both la-

ment and deplore the sudden tnrn of
Sack regards the other in the

of an and wayward cWJd

almost regretting that open atoeenaitwi

was forced willie the hope of honorable
pores within tke pale remamed

The atomt center of the bitter fight tn

toe wtt be It k sold Rev Johs G

Butler founder nnd father f the chunk
and Its proud pester This venerable

sod mnvecenBy esteemed prosier te
shout to celebrate tea eightythird

anniroramry Sixty of years
he has paned fat two Wndingtnn
pulpits the last tWrtytdx of them in
the Lather Place Xeawdnl Cbarek He
broke grind for the church he galddd
It thre h aD its early he
has Mved to ee it grow preaperonc and
IMMTCifid and today hak aad nearly
the eldest nmitolu te W hiaslon

years
ymmger U sdB tile dominant figure

Rule of the Congregation
There is a mbimol e element te the

ehwch Few of the old guard who
saw the edition rise stone by re

liMiHiuhal mndf of Vr Btttlor t vW
the parmbMnari or wnlch sumo love
Mm teterftRB with the doctrine ef cen-
gregaltaMl independence according to
others

A of church politics is immi-
nent and both factions deeply deploring
It declare they cannot help it There i-

inprn iod excitement aad agitation te
the consregntten which will it is said
break form in a flood at a congrega-
tfenaf meeting called by the church domt-
cfl for Tuesday eventea FebrdRry

the ck e of hfe sermon yesterday
momtec Dr Butler rend the following
ccmmonicnUon

T the Mantui at tM
D C

D GL im 9 WS-

l l bj me V r rapcet
Mb AXTOX HKTCMtlLLBR-

K K BARCLAY
F C H WURDEMAX

Dr Butlers action took many of the
congregation witch was extenneiy large
by surprise A moment later a motion to
accept the remgnnOoas was aeconded
and carried by an overwhelming vote
There were bat three toes it Is said

arge proportion of those present did
vote

Following this Butler
that a would be-
held Tuesday February S for the
of oiling the vacancies thus created

Admits He Was Confused
One of the three conndiraen whose

resignations were thus accepted Messrs
Heitmnfler Barclay and Wnrdeman said
met evening that Dr Butlers action in
rending this communication completely
confieed him He said Dr Butler had
flatly refused to read the resignations toe
previous Sunday They were headed to
him test as the service opened The pas-
tor declined to bring before the
congregation at the time

Believing this to be the final stand of
Dr Butler the chorch council composed-
of Anton Ham president Albert
D SiMagier secretary L F Randolph
F P Barclay end F C H Wurdcman
MId a meeting last Thursday night and
authorized the printing of a statement

Important Communication
TbIs communication was distributed In

all the pews yesterday morning but Mr
Butler entirely Ignored H it is said It
follows

tbs Omca f Mea ial EraasBBcal La

D CU JB M 190-
9VlHnMb at n a K Smfcy Jaaearr 10 1909

iwfgaaWMB ti members ef this ccandl-
wwe hailed pastor ReT J G
D D M fete

TOuikhulaR D C Jan 3 K05
T Mu bii f XfleaoiBl EraHjdical-
Xnttwra Ctain WMbtestiM D G-

rtfcuj f the Meaemi Lrtfceras dwrch xad
qwit that web ics Mti RS be accepted at
meet jws iy tie coBgregxlitii V y re

etftiHy
ANTON HBTniDLLEE
F R BARCLAY

FKEDK C H VURDE3IAX
Be it tWrrfofr l r tWs munch as

siaAM tint a ceacresatteoal cstiag be called

Ftfcrauy 1 MSB te aw P n f consideriBg the
McepUfete the TMfeMiMM abate stated and
far the deetira meccasen offices which
leaf UMrefef be made meet for the consideration

fiBaoral affaw of Sac cfeirdi and such other
sattees M say be petteeBtMo iiitare welfare
f this further that 500 copes ot this

tesa aSea hB fee ted for distriboKrai
Rcb the rtRalar serriea oa the 24th

asd 31st 4ajs of Jaaoair B09 farther that a
ts raiEiU j ot two be appointed by this
COO to hire resafeuoo rristcd sad
tiftated is pwKc ibore-

AXTOX HEIT3IDLLER
President of Council

Attest ALBERTD Secretary

Those of the congregation who thus
believed they were to act upon the resig-
nation at the congregational meeting for
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IN FRONT OF THE ANCIENT CATHEDRAL OF MESSINA

Reception and Banquet Given
in His Honor

DAY IS MADE MEMORABLE

Imposing Ceremonial at St Patrick
Church SInny Prominent Clergy
in Chancel Altar Ablaze with
Lights and Odornou with Flower
List of Distinguished Guests

Celebration of aotenn pontifical mass
in St Patricks Church yesterday amid a

eette of beauty enhanced by the ritual
of the Catholic Church the reception ten-
dered his eminence Cardinal Gibbons
and the banquet given m his honor

Dr Russell the pastor were events
that will make thr reset of the Holy

r in the year 1SW a memorable day
in the annals of that parish

Cardinal Gibbons pontificated at tb
It was the second occasion or

which the cardinal has pontificated at St
Patricia Church an the third time that-
a rardhtnl prince of the church c at i-

Mntine an n in eCffUx f Jrma-
GatdiK nentttlcatcd in St Patriks Sun

ty Ayril X 1896 at the consecration f
Right Rev Thomas OGoFtnan Bishop vf
Sioux Falls

The presidents of leading CathoU
colleges took part in the ceremonies
uecday Rev Father Joseph Tamed S
IK of Georgetown Rev Dr James A
Burns C S C of Holy Cross Rev Dr
James 3C GHBa C S of SC Thomas
Aenteas and Very Rev D J Flynn

D of blast St Iferys College
Open Procession

Tile services opened with a procession
which formed to the snertety The i y
pavtass and bleak wither mode it im-

possible to carry out the original plat
of forming fas the rectory Batering the
cn ttii by tbe north awe altar boys
sanctaaVy choir the oSeers of the mass
attending priests and the cardinal pro
ceeded te the vestibule ef th church and
returned by way of tbe middle aisle be-

tween lines of escort formed by several
hundred men of the League of the Good
Shepherd

When the cardinal entered the church
he was clothed in long robes of
red sad his cape of white ermine

on reaching the sanctuary he
vested for the mass During the vest-
Ing of tile cardinal the sanctuary choir
sans Faith of Oar Fathers The scene
within the sanctuary was striking The
altar and the sanctuary were brilliantly
ithmriaed with myriads of wax tapers
conspicuous among which were the seven
tan mass candles The seventh or cen
ter mantle placed behind cross is
used only at the celebration of a pontifi-
cal mess

Red roses were clustered by the taber-
nacle and red poinsettia blooms also
adorned the aUar The cardinal and the
live oflfctattne priests wore vestmests of
white and gold

Rev Father Htaunell was the assistant
priest Rev Dr Burns and Rev Dr
Gillis were deacons of honor to the

Rev Father Charles E Boone S
S and Rev Father J E FroehHcb of
the Catholic University were the deacons
of the mass Rev Father George A
Dougherty of the Catholic University
Rev Father William J Carroll and Mr
Charles of St Patricks acted as
masters of ceremonies

In the Sanctuary
Present the sanctuary mere Rev Dr

William T Russell Rev Father
McGuigan Rev Father J A Smyth
Rev Father J J 0Ceanor of St AM

gustines Chwcfi and Rev L P
Waidron O P of Dominican House
of Studies

Very Rev D J Fiynn president of
Mount St Marys College Bmroltsburg
Md gave the sermon

The regular mixedvoice choir under
the leadership of Armand Gumprecfit
with full orchestral accontpaninient and
the sanctuary choir under the direction
of Harry T Maxwell furnished the fol-

lowing programme of music
Grand march OreoaUoir Kretdna r pniccs-

BieMl FtA f Ovf TftXiuss sanctwrr
Testiag rf cat Are DeriaiB mixed
their Kyrie and Gloria B k t iD mixed choir
gadaale Ad RSITOBI P t sa Credo Beethoven
in Q milted cbrtr offtrtorT Aw Maria sinc-
taary cook Smctas B itodkt s Agma Del
Beethora ia O choir Creator

Brta ry rink Hells God ceasresation rs-

cwsiaoal My Soul saBCUwry choir post
lade march EakeiaaBB

The ecclesiastical procession on leaving
the church proceeded by way of Tenth
street to rectory and there catholic
and nonCatholic Washington assembled-
to greet the cardinal More than 1000
persons were presented to his eminence
by Rev Fathers Smyth and McGuigan of
St Patricks Church Rev Dr Russell
stood to the right of his
guest

Too much cannot be said In praise of
the ushers of St Patrifcks Church who
render such efficient services on occa-
sions like that of yesterday when the
congregation overtaxes the capacity of
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PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING FORCE OFdUAKE

Authentic photographs of the destruction canned by the recent earthquake-
at Messina Others will found on pages 3 and rbe

RATTERS HELD AT FAULT

Manufacturers Give Out Statement
Saying Agreement Violated

New York Jan 17 The board of di-

rectors of the National Hat ManoCactnr
ers Association hell a tome session to-

day at the Knickerbocker Hotel begfe-

nmg ia the afternoon and mating until
the evening reference to the strike of
the United Hatters of America on account
of the withdrawal of the union label

President Munb tm of the associatten
was chairman of the meeting and after it
was a statement was issued
contained the worMns agreements entered
into In 1WT between the United Hatters of
North America said tile Manufacturers
Assodatioa says that the tilted
Hatters of North America flagrantly

It
national omeerff of the adios are

expected to be this city tomorrow
forenoon sad will give out a
statement in repiyto of tile
employers

BEGOEAtEBD

Americans nndBrltish Fraternizing
in City and in tIle i-

I Valetta Msilta Jan IT The Ameri
HHnoieanived heret day

maldng the two mTnelftyteg vesBeis

bound roc Manila live United States
new here The harbor is gay

with the movement of American nail
British cutters with their respective flags
flashing In the brilliant sunahtee

Crowds Mae the oueys InfereatJn them-
selves in watching the ships and the
Americans coming ashore The festivi-

ties have been going on STOwgtngiy Rear
Admiral Potter ainl his officers the Duke
and Duchess of Connawght Prince Arthur
of Connaught Grov Grant and a large

of British naval aad military oS
cars went to the races together yester
dayDinners were given aboard British steps
in the ev nine The wound with
a boxing tournament Today theAmeri-
cans visited variou parts of the is4ead

Eight Drovrned in Wreck
Mexico City Jan 17 A ashing schooner

which attempted to enter the port of
TamplcotodaY In the face of the brisk

vdilch was blowing was capsized
The of eight men were drowned

number of other small craft oa the Gulf

Florida and Carolina Resorts
Best reached by ScabCtfrd Air Una Three
daily trains with through Pullmans and
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NO PENNIES ARE WANTED

Pastor Says Copper Donations Cause
Him Too Much Trouble

New York Jan 17 At the sever lser-
vtees today at St Henrys Roman Cath
onc Church Bayonne NJ the pester
Rev Peter E Keffly notified his congrega-
tion that b does not want any more

of pennies oa Sundays He said
that every Sttaday there are between W-
and pennies placed in the plate and
that of his time is taken Del a lot
of trouble cxaeed by his having to coont
them sad nil tires ia paper for the blink

He suggested that those In the congre-
gation who felt they can afford to give
only one cent on Sunday refrain from
giving anything for fire aad
then donate a nickel

PnsscnsrerTrnlnin Knri cajc Crashes
Heailbn Into Freight

COCTeyvBle Khan Jan HXhaoori
Pacific pneaenger train No 16S d e here

r oW ed
headon two mites here CBf ariSw-
ninr with a nt tae

injures Many were hnrt 3fts
P S Powell of I5owa4it Okiar may die

The wreck occurred the pas-
senger ro n3ed the bend Tbe
fright with the inSsntkm of
making Deariag before the
train left there

When the crew discovered the passen-
ger coming the engineer brought bin train
to a s and the Jreman sad enT-
gmeer jumped a few seconds befere the
trains met

WOMEN RIDE 1500 MUSS

Feat of Horsemanship Accomplished
by Mother and Daughter

Ark Jaa 17 Forced to
travel their funds being
scarce Mrs Jane Wellman sad her

daughter Fading have ar-

rived at the University of Arkansas from
Mexico after journeying the entire

In The distance Is
approxlinately 1500 miles

Many horses were used but they found
willing helpers on route who exebaojred
fresh horses for the tired steeds whoop the
purpose of Mrs Wllinen5 ride

known Miss Edfn ranted tb
her education at school of

the State She will matricu-
late tomorrow Her mother

attempt to earn a Ihloe by koepins
boarders
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Miv Hannis Taylor Replies

Watterson

A NATIONAL CALAMITY

Conflict Is An Industrial and

Political One

Attack ny Brilliant Kentucky Ed
itor An rercd l y Publicist Who

Points Out Trade Restrictions Dn

to Political SelfIsolation of the
Great Gulf Section Field for Com

mercial Development-

By HAICXIS TAYLOR

In the current number of the
American Review under the title The
Solid South a National Calamity I have
undertaken to state within narrow limits
the vital questions arising out of the con-

flict now existing between the political
South and the industrial sad eomnerela
South As the Boston Herald has

my position
The political South today stands In

opposition to the industrial and
South Manufacturing a d mining

developments unite Georgia and Alabama
with Massachusetts and Pennsylvania in

common interest ia the tariff problem
Commercial expansion following terri-

torial extension ha breaght he develop-

ment of Southern commerce
TIle Panama Canal says Mr Taylor

will drop fifty dollars late the tills of
New Orleans and Mobile where it drops
one into the till of Boston With the pol-
icy of the national government in the
Pacific the South is as lately con-

cerned as is any pert of the country
Period of Development

The next eight years wfit be an Im
portant period in national development
Will the South continue to maintain its
attitude of isolation What response will

make to Mr Taylors appeal
In the toes thus presented by these

practical and concrete questions with
which the future of the South is vitally
involved my friend the brilltaat

the CoerierJoaraal can see nothing
more substantial than the vagary of a
dreamer of the cloister He is good
enough to say

Mr Haanis Taylor Is the ablest if not
the latest recruit te the vagary of tranc-
fexring the allegiance of the South from
the Democjgatlc party te the RBpnblican
party ia la the North Ameri

which If it were less voaacy might b
described as ingenious As it is it

one of those ctesetdrarass which
are said to read well but which will not
act when put upon the stale

Three Pertinent Questions
The essence of the vagary or dream

in question precisely formulated is
this

1 ShaH the Senth which hen always
prided herself pea her political genius
and independence be content te remain
the pocket Ijerongh of one political party
with her eyes and ears dosed w all

which may be addressed to her by
the other ae matter how deeply they
may affect her political and economic
future

2 Shall the South continue to adhere
to and uphold a set of economic princi-
ples advocated In the past by her states-
men when as a section she was almost
entirely agricultural now that her inter-
ests have become seriously diversified
not only by Bmavfactnring sad mining
but by the growth of foreign commerce
a Shall the South continue her

solidity and consequent political iso-
lation from the rest of the Union now
that the reason for that solidity has by
reason of the practical of the
negro question passed away The rhet-
oricians who propose to wake the politi-
cal isolation of the South from the rest
of the Union ia defiance of her vital ma
terial interests eternal caaaot hope to
maintain their cause by evading the real
Issues involved

Those Issues are too clean cut and de-
cisive to be pat aside They must be
either answered or confessed They can
not be submerged beneath a Bowbonfem
that learns nothing and forgets nothing

Growth of Industrial Life
What were the economic conditions at

the South When that section as na agri
cultural community stood forth as the
typical opponent of the free trade or
antitariff policy
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It thus appears that while within the
fortyfive years dividing 1S8 from 1 S the
farm products of the South have in
creased only a little over twofold her
manufacturing and wag products hare
increased about tenfold Time and growth
have thus wrought a complete

The manufacturing and mining
products of the South are now a little in
excess of her agricultural products

The practical result is that the Indus-
tries of the Soath far more infant than
those of New England are more hi need
of tariff protection If any one cares to
controvert that fact let him attend the
tariff hearings now going on before

the House Committee oa Ways and
Means

Down to date store than eighty South
ern persons inoivkiaal or corporate have
been heard either verbally or in writing
by that committee as to their views and
interests concerning sebjects of Southern
produce or manufacture and as I am In
formed by an important member of the
committee every one of them has

either that the tariff remain as It
Is or that It be iacreased

The following Illustrations may be
given

Mr Clark I am here as the repre-
sentative pf the people of the Second
Congressional district of Florida

with of my constituents who
are growers ef Sea Island cotton tr
Florida and who are duly accredited

Continued on Page S Column 7
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